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Activity Description: Held in conjunction with the 2020 AHS Scottsdale Headache Symposium, an expert faculty 
panel convened remotely to provide education for neurologists on the role of new and emerging calcitonin gene-
related peptides (CGRPs) in migraine treatment, and implications for patients. The 90-minute live streaming event 
addressed CGRP monoclonal antibodies as an emerging preventative migraine therapy class that offers benefits 
over traditional systemic prophylaxis. 

Virtual Symposium Date: October 14, 2020 

Credit: 1.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ (physicians) & MIPS Improvement Activity under MACRA

Sponsored by: The Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

Supported by: An educational grant from Lundbeck 

Intended Audience: neurologists, headache specialists, pain specialists, NPs, PAs, and other HCPs who treat 
patients with migraine disorder. 

Enduring Availability:
• myCME: https://www.mycme.com/courses/new-horizons-in-migraine-prevention-pathways-to-personalized-care-
with-cgrpsthe-year-in-review-7407
• LMS: https://www.achlcme.org/MigrainePreventionWithCGRPs_YearInReview
• Direct: https://www.achlcme.org/digital/AHS200-004/index.html

Overview

https://www.mycme.com/courses/new-horizons-in-migraine-prevention-pathways-to-personalized-care-with-cgrpsthe-year-in-review-7407
https://www.achlcme.org/MigrainePreventionWithCGRPs_YearInReview
https://www.achlcme.org/digital/AHS200-004/index.html




Executive Summary
Unique 

Participants
Certificates 

Issued
78 44

Predominant Audience: 
• 62% Physicians 
• 40% Neurologist or 

Migraine Specialist 

An effect size of 0.63 indicates that participating HCPs 
are now ~39.64% more knowledgeable of the content 
assessed than prior to participating in this symposium.

Changes will impact 387 to more than 521 
patients with migraine each month

42% overall 
increase in 

knowledge and 
competence

Learning Gains 

Develop effective strategies for 
incorporating CGRP mAbs into 
daily clinical practice

Formulate comprehensive 
management plans for migraine 
patients on preventative treatment

Review current treatment guidelines 
and patient eligibility for use of 
CGRP mAbs

61%

78%

67%

49%

64%

31%

LO3

LO2

LO1

Pre Post

47% will increase prescription 
of CGRPs for preventative tx

37% will layer medications in pts 
with inadequate tx response

16% will switch patients from a once-
a-month CGRP to quarterly IV CGRP

84% of learners will change 
their practice

Of those who completed the follow-up survey, 75% fully or partially 
implemented changes in their practice.

42% of learners now 
believe eptinezumab is 
the most effective drug 
in the CGRP mAb drug 

class.



Future Education Opportunities

Layering 
medications

Managing 
medication overuse 

Patient preference 
for dosing to 
support adherence

Addressing barriers 
to care such as 
formulary access 
and infusion 
facilities



Outcomes Reporting Methodology
• First-attempt posttest scores are reported throughout:

• Initial answer choices for the posttest provide insight into the learners’ 
ability to immediately recall and apply the education.

• For post-activity questions administered as part of the evaluation (versus 
the posttest), only first-attempt was collected.

• Participant: term used to describe an HCP who logged into view the virtual 
symposium



Participation

62%

10%

8%

6%

2%
6%

6%

Participation by Clinician Type

Physician
Nurse Practitioner
Nurse
Physician Assistant
Pharmacist
Other HCP
Industry

Unique Participants Certificates Issued

78 44

35%

17%
18%

5%

5%

2%

18%

Participation by Specialty

Neurology
Family/General Practice
Internal Medicine
Migraine Specialist
Pediatrics
Pharmacy
Other



Overall Evaluation
Please rate the following objectives to indicate if you are better able to:

Rating scale: 4=Strongly Agree; 1=Strongly Disagree 

Analysis of Respondents

Develop effective strategies for incorporating CGRP mAbs into daily clinical 
practice 3.63

Formulate comprehensive management plans for migraine patients on 
preventative treatment 3.58

Review current treatment guidelines and patient eligibility for use of CGRP 
mAbs 3.60

N=43

95%

5%

Was the activity free of commercial bias?

Yes

No

98% of learners 
strongly agree or 

agree that all learning 
objectives were met, 

with an average rating 
of 3.6/4.0

77%

21%
2%

0%
20%
40%
60%
80%

100%

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Please rate the presenters’ ability to effectively 
convey the subject matter:



Clinical Assessments: Inter-activity Polling

Only 8% of learners were very familiar with anti-CGRP mAbs in migraine prevention. Further, only 12% were familiar with 
guidelines and expert recommendation on the use of anti-CGRP mAbs indicating a strong need for this education.

How familiar are you with anti-CGRP mAbs in 
migraine prevention? 
A. Very familiar
B. Somewhat familiar
C. Not at all familiar 

8%

61%

31%

Very Somewhat Not at all

Polling (n=26)

How familiar are you with guidelines and expert 
recommendations on the use of anti-CGRP mAbs in 
practice? 
A. Very familiar
B. Somewhat familiar
C. Not at all familiar 

12%

36%

52%

Very Somewhat Not at all

Polling (n=33)



Confidence & Frequency Assessments

After participating in this activity, there was a 158% increase in learners who were “very confident” in optimizing 
preventive therapy with CGRP mAbs and this was associated with an increase in prescription of CGRP mAbs for 

preventive therapy

14%

48%
38%

22%

68%

10%13%

83%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Always Sometimes Never

How often do you prescribe preventive therapy 
with CGRP mAbs in patients with migraines?

Pre (n=42)

Post (n=42)

Follow-up (n=8)

19%

50%

31%

49%
44%

7%

50%

38%

12%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Very confident Somewhat confident Not at all confident

How confident are you in optimizing preventive 
therapy with CGRP mAbs in patients with 

migraines? 

Pre (n=42)

Post (n=42)

Follow-up (n=8)



Cohen’s d Effect Size 

An effect size of 0.63 indicates that participating HCPs are now ~39.64% more knowledgeable of the content 
assessed than prior to participating in this symposium.

Pretest Posttest

49%Mean 

0.26Standard 
Deviation

42Sample Size

66%Mean 

0.28Standard 
Deviation

42Sample Size

Cohen’s d Effect Size = 0.63

This Effect Size calculation uses pre/posttest question responses from all paired pre and posttest takers. 

Cohen (1988): .2 = small, .5 = medium, .8 = large
Wolf (1986): .25 = educationally significant, .50 = clinically significant



Pretest vs. Posttest Summary

Participants demonstrated improved knowledge and 
competence on four of four pre/posttest questions.

69%

31%
38%

59%

74%
67%

41%

81%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Topic 1 Topic 2 Topic 3 Topic 4

Pre Post

Topic % Change*

1 Therapy selection 7%

2 Onset of action 116%

3 Guidelines 8%

4 Initiating treatment 37%

Overview of Correct Responses

*Relative percent change between pre-assessment score and 1st attempt post-assessment score. 

42% 
Average 
Increase



69%

19%
12%

74%

9%

17%

63%

25%

13%

A B C
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Pre (n=42) Post (n=42) Follow-up (n=8)

Clinical Competence: Therapy Selection
Learning Objective: Formulate comprehensive management plans for 
migraine patients on preventative treatment

1. Gary is a 50-year-old male who suffers from episodic migraines about five times 
a month. His MIDAS score is 12. After a 6-week trial, he saw no response with 
topiramate or metoprolol. You initiate therapy with galcanezumab, but due to poor 
efficacy need to switch to a new CGRP mAb with a different binding site. Which 
would you choose? 

A. Erenumab
B. Fremanezumab
C. Eptinezumab

Learners demonstrated high baseline competence surrounding therapy 
selection. This activity served as an opportunity to reinforce this 

knowledge, while providing a modest shift in learner knowledge. Given that 
switching between therapies with different targets may result in better 

efficacy and tolerability, this increase in knowledge may be associated with 
increased competence in therapy switching and improved clinical 

outcomes.



29%

19% 21%

31%

19%
12%

2%

67%

25%

13%

25%

38%

A B C D
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Pre (n=42) Post (n=42)

Knowledge Acquisition: Onset of Action
Learning Objective: Develop effective strategies for incorporating CGRP 
mAbs into daily clinical practice

2. Which of the following anti-CGRP mAbs provide the fastest onset of action? 

A. Erenumab
B. Fremanezumab
C. Galcanezumab
D. Eptinezumab

Following participation in this activity, learners’ knowledge on which 
CGRP mAb provides the fastest onset of action increased by 116%. 

This may translate into increased prescription of eptinezumab for 
patients desiring rapid results or patients with a history of lack of 

adherence due to delayed results.



48%

38%

12%

2%

45%
41%

5%
9%

A B C D
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Pre (n=42) Post (n=42)

Knowledge Acquisition: Guidelines
Learning Objective: Review current treatment guidelines and patient 
eligibility for use of CGRP mAbs

3. According to the American Headache Society consensus statement, in which of 
the following scenarios should you offer anti-CGRP mAbs to your patient with 
migraine? 

A. Episodic migraine with 4-7 monthly headache days, MIDAS score of 7, and 
inadequate response to topiramate and metoprolol

B. Episodic migraine with 8-15 monthly headache days and inability to 
tolerate topiramate and metoprolol

C. Chronic migraine with inability to tolerate topiramate
D. Chronic migraine with inability to tolerate 1 quarterly injection of 

onabotulinumtoxinA

While learners’ knowledge of when to offer anti-CGRP mAbs increased 8% 
after participation in this activity, nearly 60% of learners remain unaware of 

the correct answer.

Future education should focus on guideline recommendations and 
selecting appropriate patients for anti-CGRP mAb therapy.



17%

59%

24%
17%

81%

2%

A B C
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Pre (n=42) Post (n=42)

Knowledge Acquisition: Initiating Treatment
Learning Objectives: Formulate comprehensive management plans for 
migraine patients on preventative treatment; Review current treatment 
guidelines and patient eligibility for use of CGRP mAbs

4. According to the American Headache Society consensus statement, what is the 
appropriate strategy for initiating treatment with anti-CGRP mAb in a patient 
already on preventive treatment? 

A. Stop oral preventive medications before initiation of anti-CGRP mAbs
B. Add anti-CGRP mAb to existing regimen
C. Taper oral preventive medications before initiation of anti-CGRP mAbs

Learner knowledge of the appropriate strategy for initiating treatment with 
anti-CGRP mAbs increased by 37% following participation in this activity. 

Given the recent release of this consensus statement, this knowledge 
increase may translate into smoother incorporation of anti-CGRP mAbs

into daily clinical care.



25%

75%

63%

50%

21%

71%

69%

88%

33%

71%

62%

79%

Eptinezumab

Galcanezumab

Fremanezumab

Erenumab

Can be self-administered at homePre Post Follow-up

CGRP Differentiation

Following participation in this activity, learners’ knowledge on which CGRPs could be self-administered at home and 
via IV increased. This increase in knowledge should translate into more personalized therapeutic selection for patients 

with migraine.

38%

38%

25%

13%

69%

14%

17%

7%

57%

14%

12%

12%

Epinezumab

Galcanezumab

Fremanezumab

Erenumab

Is administered through an IV



CGRP Differentiation (cont)

Following participation in this activity, learners’ knowledge of eptinezumab administration and max concentration 
increased by 94% and 57%, respectively. This increased knowledge of the benefits of eptinezumab may translate into 

increased use and quicker efficacy in migraine patients.

38%

13%

13%

38%

33%

5%

2%

21%

5%

Eptinezumab

Galcanezumab

Fremanezumab

Erenumab

Max concentration (T max) reached in < 1 day

38%

38%

25%

25%

33%

21%

43%

7%

17%

14%

36%

19%

Eptinezumab

Galcanezumab

Fremanezumab

Erenumab

Can be administered quarterly



Practice Change & Patient 
Impact 



This activity increased my knowledge. 

Self-reported Impact 

This activity will increase my competence (knowing 
how to do something, knowledge in action).

This activity will improve my performance 
(what actions will be taken, skills, strategies 
and abilities implemented into practice).

84%

53%

49%

This activity will improve my patient outcomes 
(improvements in patient care and individual health 

status)
37%



Behavioral Assessments: Infused Therapies 

The majority of learners’ patients access their infused therapies at hospital-affiliated facilities. However, 95% of 
learners’ patients would be very or somewhat interested in receiving IV infusion CGRP mAbs at home indicating an 

area of interest for future care.

21%

53%

19%

7%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Independent
facility

Hospital-affiliated
facility

Doctor's office At home

How do your patients with migraine currently 
access infused therapies?

Post (n=43)

28%

67%

5%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Very intrested Somewhat interested Not at all interested

Would your patients be interested in receiving their 
IV infusion CGRP mABs at home?

Post (n=43)



Behavioral Assessments: CGRP Preferences

Given that 47% of learners plan to increase prescription of CGRPs for preventative therapy in eligible patients after 
participating in this activity, this may translate into increased use of eptinezumab and erenumab for migraine 

prevention.

35%

14%
9%

42%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Erenumab Fremanezumab Galcanezumab Eptinezumab

Which do you believe is the most effective drug in 
the CGRP mAb drug class? 

Post (n=43)

12%
7%

67%

5%
9%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Speed of
onset

Long half-life Sustained
efficacy

Tolerability
profile

Safety profile

What do you believe is the most important 
characteristic of a CGRP mAb for migraine 

prevention?

Post (n=43)



Practice Change

84% of learners intend to change their practice as a result of their participation in the symposium. Among other 
changes, 47% will increase prescription of CGRPs for preventative therapy in eligible patients. Of those who 

completed the follow-up survey, 75% have made one or more changes in their practice to-date. 

25%

25%

13%

25%

38%

50%

16%

12%

16%

30%

37%

47%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

This activity validated my current practice; no changes will
be made

Other changes

Switch patients from a once a month CGRP to a quarterly
IV CGRP

Increase use of patient preferrred dosing administration

Layer medication in patients with inadequate treatement
response

Increase prescription of CGRPs for preventative therapy in
elgible patients

Post (n=43)
Follow-up (n=8)

Multiple responses allowed

Please identify how you will change your practice as a result of participating in this symposium:



Patient Care Impact

23%

30%

12%

9%

26%

Number of patients with migraine seen per month:

0

1-5

6-10

11-15

>15

Changes will impact 387 to more than 521 patients with migraine each month. This assumes data in chart above is 
representative of all sustained viewers (78), who indicated they would change their practice as a result of their 

participation in this activity (84%). 

N=43



42%

51%

47%

33%

Formulary 
Access

Recent Approval

COVID-19 
Pandemic

No Access to an Infusion 
Specialist 

Self-reported Barriers to Change

Patient 
Preference

28%

23%

Lack of Real-world Evidence

What barriers prevent you from prescribing IV infusion CGRP mAbs for prevention in migraine patients?

N=43; multiple responses allowed 



Topics of Interest

2%

23%

35%

49%

60%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

Other

Adherence to long-term migraine preventive
treatments

Evaluation and management of response to
treatment

Layering medications

Managing medication overuse

Managing medical overuse was rated with greatest interest for future education (60%) followed by layering 
medications (49%). 

N=43; multiple responses allowed



Activity Impact
What was your main motivation for participating in this CME activity? And was it met? 

• Actualization in CGRP mAB, It was beyond my expectations, excellent 
course, please continue this series

• Additional information as I train as headache Medicine fellow 
• CME regarding migraine.
• Expand my knowledge about preventive treatment of migraine.
• For use in clinical practice and teaching neurology residents
• How to appropriately prescribed and use anti CGRP therapy in 

migraine patients.
• Increased knowledge newer drugs
• Keeping current with new & emerging diagnostic & therapeutic 

modalities, to provide better patient care including better QOL.
• Learn more about the new class of meds CGRPs,  getting there
• Learning more about CGRP monoclonal antibodies, real world 

experience from leaders in the field, yes
• Learning more about migraine medications
• Learning more about migraine prophylactic rx
• More info in this new class of migraine prevention
• Needed CME hours and Migraine is a good topic. Yes. 
• New information, up to date practice management
• See migraine patients in clinic, and need CEUs
• To increase my knowledge about CGRP AB therapy.  Yes
• Wanted information comparing 3 of the subcut meds simultaneously, 

and more info on eptinizumab

More 
information on 
eptinizumab

More familiar 
with migraine 
prophylaxis 

More familiar with 
differences 

between agents 



188

201

20

15

CE Info Views

Saved Slides

Rated Slides

Questions Asked

Learner Engagement & Insights

92% Engaged 

N=78

15% Highly 
Engaged 

Of the 78 participants, 92% (72) were Engaged with the 
ARRAY™ technology, meaning these participants viewed 
and saved content, responded to polling, etc. Those who 

were Highly Engaged took it to the next level of 
engagement such as asking questions and taking notes, 

which accounted for 15% (12) of learners. 

Understanding how participants engaged with the presentation 
provides insight to improve and tailor future education. 

8.80 rating (out of 10)

This virtual symposium incorporated the Array™ learning 
system to engage learners to follow along, take notes, save 
slides, and ask questions. Upon signing in, all learners were 

able to view the custom learning platform on their own 
desktops and mobile devices. 



Top Rated Slides 
Top 3 Saved Slides 

Top 3 Slides with Most Notes



Top Rated Slides (cont)
Top 3 Slides with Most Questions

Top 3 Most Engaging Slides 



Contact Information
Brittany Puster 
VP, Educational Strategy & Design
Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

E: bpuster@achlcme.org
P: 773-714-0705 ext. 134
C: 303-829-2562

mailto:bpuster@achlcme.org
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